
During daytime, when the light is in o� mode, motion detection will 
still continue to work and motion detection notifications will be sent 
to your device through the LOCKLY app. 

CHARGING

The Smart Motion Security Light is designed to charge primarily 
through solar. However, it’s also equipped with a micro USB charging 
port       which can be used for initial charging or in cases where 
weather conditions do not provide adequate sunlight.

Your battery level is below 60% when LED flashes       and          .  
Optimize position to get more sunlight or use the charging port to be 
fully charged.

MOTION DETECTION 

At night or when it is dark light activates whenever 
motion is sensed. The green LED on the Vision smart 
lock will flash and the LOCKLY app will send a push 
notification. The smart motion security light will 
stay on for 30 seconds after motion is detected. 
The light will turn o� and return to standby if 
there is no longer any motion detected. 

PERSON SENSING FUNCTION 

When someone enters the sensing 
range in the dark the light will turn 
ON. After leaving the sensing 
range for 10 seconds it will 
return to standby mode. 
During daytime, the smart 
motion security light will 
turn OFF automatically 
for optimizing solar 
charging.
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Use and operation

Before setup and installation the light needs to be fully charged. 
Please use the USB port to charge from a power supply for 1.5 hours  
or place under direct sunlight for eight hours.

When the smart motion security light is not used for long periods of 
time make sure the battery gets fully charged at least once every 3 
months to help optimize battery life. 

Optimum sunlight is always best for fully charging each day. During 
periods of low sunlight, such as winter, it may take longer for the light 
to charge which can have an e�ect on the duration the light will 
operate. This is normal as with most solar powered lights.

SUPPO ANTY

If you have any questions we are here to help. Please call customer 
care at (669) 500-8835 or email us at help@Lockly.com. 

This product comes with a limited one year warranty from the date of 
purchase. Product registration and proof of purchase must be 
provided in order to activate warranty.Ideally the light should be mounted above door-frame where it 

will receive ample sunlight. Ensure that it is no further than 15/ft 
from the LOCKLY Vision smart lock.

Mount with either included self-adhesive flexible mounting plate 
or screws. Mounting plate is suitable for most surfaces, including 
siding, wood, stucco, brick, etc.

Note: screws include plastic anchors for stucco, rock or brick if 
desired. Use template (right) for marking hole distance and location. 

Template for marking hole distance and location. 

Optimum 
height

placement 
6.5 - 13/ft
(2m - 4m)

3 Important reminders

15/ft max
from lock

Mounting area

Optimum height 
6.5 - 13/ft
(2m - 4m)

TOP OF LIGHT

MOUNTING

LOCATION

Installation2

Screw alternative
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Peel adhesive backing and ensure nuts        are tightened but allowing 
enough room for threaded studs to slide into slots on back of light.
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1.  Make sure the light is fully charged before pairing and installing 
by placing in  sunlight for 8 hours or connecting to the USB port 
and power supply, such as a mobile phone charger. This is 
important to make sure there is enough power to initiate initial 
paring with the Vision smart lock.

SPECIFICATIONS

Connectivity Bluetooth®

Power
1. Solar Panel 5.5V 1.2W Polycrystalline 
   Silicon, 18% Solar Conversion
2. USB (micro) backup charging port, 5V / 0.5A

Battery

LED

Luminous Flux

PIR Sensing Angle

Temperature

Sensing Distance

Waterproof Rating

Dimension

Lithium 3.7V, 1200 mAh 
UL Certified

(22 pcs) 0.02W, 60mA | 24lm  

248 lm

120˚

5500K - 6500K Daylight 

3.5 - 20 feet (1 - 7 meters)

IP65

-4 - 140°F (-20 - 60°C)

2.95” x 2.70” x 4.75” (75 x 105 x 120 mm)  

Weight 224 grams

Working Environment

PAIRING WITH THE LOCK
2. Launch LOCKLY App and select “Add New” at the bottom of the 

screen. Select Smart Motion Security Light from the “select 
model” list then select your LOCKLY Vision smart lock as the lock 
to pair with the light. Next you will hear 2 beeps from the Vision 
lock. Confirm and select next step.

3. Turn the switch      located on back to ON.

4. LED status light on front       will blink red for 2s. 

5. Press pairing button      LED status light will blink yellow.

6. LED status light will turn to green, and lock will beep indicating 
pairing has been successful. 

LED INDICATORS DURING PAIRING 
Pairing Mode: You will hear 2 short beeps and the green LED 
indicator will flash on the Vision smart lock.

Successfully paired:  You will hear a long beep and the green LED 
indicator will flash on the Vision smart lock.

Unsuccessfully paired: You will hear 3 short beeps and the red 
LED indicator will flash on the Vision smart lock.

Failed to enter pair mode: If smart lock fails to enter pairing mode 
within 60 seconds you will hear 3 short beeps from the Vision smart 
lock.

UN-PAIRING 
Press pairing button      on light for 8-secs. You will hear 2 short 
beeps and the green LED status light will flash on the lock. 

The light’s LED light panel will turn ON for 2 seconds, then OFF.
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Setup (pairing with Vision smart lock)1
VISION™

SMART MOTION SECURITY LIGHT

USER MANUAL
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LOCKLY Vision Smart Motion Security Light is 

designed to work in conjunction with the LOCKLY 

Vision smart lock + video doorbell. With its motion 

sensing capability and LED light array it will alert 

you to approaching visitors and illuminate your 

doorway helping capture clear, full-color nighttime 

video.

Introduction

FEATURES

• Auto-sync with LOCKLY Vision smart lock. 

• Illuminates “live view” at night or when motion is detected. 

• Detects motion day or night—sends alerts to your smartphone.

• Auto-records full color video at night when motion is detected.

• Auto mode only illuminates when motion is detected. 

• Eco-friendly solar powered, high-e�ciency, self-charging battery.

• Automatically turns o� after 10s of someone leaving motion range.

• Backup USB charging port for initial charging or lack of sunlight.

• Easy setup and installation.

1) Solar Panel
2) Backup USB Charge Port
3) Motion Sensor
4) LED Light Panel

5) Setup Button
6) ON/OFF Switch (back)
7) LED Status Light


